The “war on cancer” has been a dominant theme since 1971 when
the National Cancer Act was signed into legislation to find a cure for
cancer through increased research and the development of more
effective cancer treatments. The intent was to empower the National
Cancer Institute to carry out more effectively the national effort
against cancer.
We often use the words “fight, battle, brave, warrior, and
survivor” when talking about cancer. They imply some form of
control, an ability to steer one’s faith. That can mean having
perseverance while going through treatments (including chemotherapy, surgery, radiation therapy, gene therapy
and immunotherapy) or keeping in a positive “fight against the cancer” frame of mind. Seeing oneself as a
“warrior” can powerfully confirm a strong outlook and sense of identity when coping with cancer treatment. It
can provide the strength to overcome the struggle to get out of bed and keep moving even on the toughest days.
The battle is in the little things where the true winning in life happens. Moving forward to live as well as
possible – coping; accepting; remaining gently positive; setting achievable goals; and drawing on support from
family and friends.
Thank you for supporting the Waynesboro Area Gala Cancer Auction for the last 38 years. Your efforts
have enabled us to donate over $2.4 million dollars to the American Cancer Society, Hope Lodges in Hershey
and Philadelphia, Oncology Bridge Fund, Hennessy Home, and LIVESTRONG program. While we’ve come a
long way in the last 48 years, we’ve got some work ahead of us. To quote A.A. Milne’s Winnie the Pooh “You
are braver than you believe, stronger than you seem, and smarter than you think.” – a perfect theme for us this
year.
Jill Kessler
On Behalf of the
2019 Steering Committee
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Food
We would like to thank Keystone Family Restaurant for preparing and serving the food for your
enjoyment this evening.

Drinks
Thanks to the guest bartenders for providing wonderful drink service for the evening.

Thank you to the following businesses, organizations and
clubs for their contributions of supplies or services:
BJ Custom Creations
Graphics Universal
Green Grove Gardens
J & M Printing

The Record Herald
WASHS Football Team
WASHS National Honor Society

We are grateful for the cash contributions made by:
Business Donors
American Legion Auxiliary
Waynesboro Unit 15
Antrim Dental Care
B&H Lawn & Floral Shop
Beta Sigma Phi, Laureate Theta
Chapter
Blue Ridge Sportsman
Association
Bonded Applicators
Buchanan Settlement Services
Cox Automotive Repair Service
Employees of Fives Landis Corp.

Epiroc Drilling Tools, LLC
Erickson Financial
First Class Construction, Inc.
Grove-Bowersox Funeral Home
Law Offices of Jeffrey Evans
D. L. Martin Company
Medic 2
Metcalfe’s Garage
Musselman & Creager, LLP
Orrstown Bank
Owl’s Club of Waynesboro
Paul & Anna Shockey Family
Foundation

Rockwell Construction
Rouzerville Lions Club
Foundation
Twin M Farms, LLC
Waynesboro Area Lioness
Lions Club
Waynesboro V.F.W. Post 695
Waynesboro Construction
Company
Waynesboro Physical Therapy &
Sports Medicine
Waynesboro Veterinary Clinic
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Individual Cash Donors
Lois Abbott
Rita Adams
A Friend of the Auction
Jane Angle
Dan Arthur
Michelle & Denton Ashway
Mike & Mickey Azar
Jeff & Debbie Baker
Nancy and Kurt Baer
Rob & Sandy Beaumont
Mike Beck
Steve & Maxine Beck
Tom Beck
Tom & Stacy Beck
Karen Berger
LTC Carter & Holly Bertone
Myrna Binkley
Dorothy Bollinger
Ray Bonebrake & Dominique
Scalia
Rob & Kathy Bostic
James Bowling
Rick & Barbara Boyer
Joe & Chris Bradley
Joy Brown
Ronnie & Lorraine Burcker
Michael & Elizabeth Buhrman
Harold & Carole Carbaugh
Richard D. Ceyler
Ron & Mary Jane Collins
Jill Cook
John & Evie Cook
The Cordell Family
Peggy Corley
Lamar & Barbara Creager
Max Creager
Colby Decker
Cindy Destefan
Beth Dinterman
Nancy Dinterman
Greg & Debi Duffey
Carolyn Eddy
Terry & Paula Eigenbrode
David Erickson
Nancy Evans

Joyce Eyler
Robert Fignar
June Finafrock
Tricia & Cameron Fisher
Pat & Jane Fleagle
Janis Foster
Phyllis Frank
Robert & Mary Fry
Jeff & Julia Funk
Chub Fuss
Denny & Donna Fuss
Eugene Gardenhour
Dr. Karen Garrison
Robert & Doris Goldman
Matt & Pat Groff
Angela Grove Weagly
Tracy Gunder
Trudy Gunder
Philip Hammond
Fran Hansen
Donald & Georgia Harding
Patricia Harvey
Dorothy Hebb
Jay & Pat Heefner
Margaret Heefner
Megan Helfrick
William & Margaret Helfrick
Jackie Henicle
Lynn & Barbara Hershberger
Bonnie Hoffman
Diana Hoffman
Ken & Judy Hoover
Dave & Dawn Keller
Linda Kennedy
Barbara Kercheval
Joan Kinley
Jane Kline
Jason & Michele Levick
Don & Barbara McBride
Tom & Fern McCloud
Dr. Dennis & Dianne
McCullough
Ray & Ginny Miller
Marla Minnich
Sharon Minnich

Terry & Debra Minnich
Timothy Misner
Robert & Dixie Myers
Ron & Sherry Newcomer
Dennis & Ann O’Toole
Alma Oyer
Matt & Tana Oyer
Jesse Patterson
The Peck Family
Carolyn Poffenberger
Kellie & Kevin Reiber
Becky & Steve Rendulich
Jeff & Bonnie Rhodes
The Roberts Family
Angela Rocks
Earle & Dixie Rook
Stephen & Sharon Rost
Robert & Joyce Rowe
Ronald Schultz
Darwin & Martha Shaffer
Bob & Laura Shank
Skip & Kay Singer
Barb Smith
Kirk & Glenda Smith
Mike & Ginger Snively
Vicki Sprenkle
Julie & Morgan Stahley
Dick Starliper
Eunice Statler
Dr. Robert & Donna Steiner
Jane & Gene Stephey
Dr. Joe & Karen Stewart
Dorothy Stottlemyer
Craig & Jeanne Walck
Abner Thorsen
Dick & Peg Walsh
Bill & Sandy Weagly
Tom & Janis West
Jeff & Vickie Witter
Bob & Bonnie Wolff
Todd & Karen Wolff
Greg & Deb Wolford
James & Betty Wray
John & Bonnie Yocum
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Gifts of Memory and Honor
Tracy Gunder in memory of Charles Alma Oyer in memory of Nickson
I. Gunder,Jr., Lamar Shockey, Fred W. Oyer
Christophel & Judy Lippy
Dick Starliper in honor of Laura
James & Betty Wray in honor of
Kiessling
daughter, Michele Wray Newnbam
and in memory of mother, Gladys P. Rick & Barbara Boyer in memory
Wray
of loved ones

Barbara Smith in memory of Garnet
& Kathy
Matt & Tana Oyer in memory of
Richard and Marie Oyer
Nancy Baer and Kurt Baer in
memory of Bill Baer, Sr.

Don & Barbara McBride in memory Jesse Patterson in memory of
Judy Hoover in memory of
of Jeff Stahley & Ethan Barnhart
Connie B. Patterson & Julius Miley everyone who has fought and lost to
cancer and in honor of those still
Bill Biesecker in memory of his
Steve & Diane Rock in memory of with us
wife, Lois Biesecker
Denise Beck & Bill Rock
The Roberts family in memory of
Max Creager in memory of Nancy Bob & Nancy Reed in memory of
B.J. Roberts, Jr.
H. Creager and Buff & Jo Wetzel
Russ and Tressie High & Pete and
Gladys Reed
Patricia Harvey in memory of her
Catoctin Mountain Spa & Tub
beloved husband, Jim Harvey
Service in memory of Darlene
Terry & Cindy Sullivan in memory
Dawson
of Ed Pelger & Joe Sullivan
Mike & Mickey Azar in memory of
Mickey father, Lincoln Shank &
Greg & Debi Duffey in memory of Barbara Kercheval in memory of
Aunt Izzy
all our dear friends who have passed Edward C. Kercheval
Biesecker’s Bunch Relay for Life
Henry & Peggy Biesecker in honor Trudy Gunder in memory of
team in honor of Vickie Collum
of family & friends whose lives
Judy K. Cisney Lippy & in honor of
have been changed due to cancer
all cancer survivors
Harold & Carole Carbaugh in honor
of Steve Clevenger
Jane Angle & family in memory of Michael & Elizabeth Buhrman in
Malcom “Max” Angle
memory of Steve Minnich
Angela Grove-Weagly in honor of
dear friends and in memory of loved
Bob & Laura Shank in memory of
Linda Kennedy in memory of Jack family members
our family & friends who have been Kennedy, wonderful husband and
taken by cancer and in honor of
devoted father
Amy Stevens in memory of Garnet
those who have beat cancer or are
currently struggling
Skip & Kay Singer in memory of
Alan & Sue Kohler in honor of
her parents, Lib and Zane Miller,
Mary Jane Ruggero, a 31 year
Tom Beck in memory of Cookie
Merrell & Linda Stoops , Liane
breast cancer survivor & Donna
Beck
Benchoff , & Denise Beck
Gloo, 8 years, and in memory of
Garnet Stevens & Grace Farrell
Beth Dinterman in memory of Mary Donna & Denny Fuss in loving
L. “Ginger” (Bakner) Shockey
memory of Denise Beck, Curt Rice, Richard Ceyler in memory of Joyce
Harry Forney, and Sis Fuss
Grove Ceyler
Natural Alternatives in memory of
Tana Borzager Kessinger
Nancy Dinterman in honor of Trudy Philip Hammond in honor of Gail
Stum
McLaughlin’s Energy Services,
Jackie Henicle in memory of C.
Mark & Patti McLaughlin in
Sharon Minnich in memory of
Alvin Henicle
memory of Denise Beck
Steve Minnich
Matt Elden in memory of his
Wayne Bishop in memory of
Pat Edwards honoring Garnet,
mother, Judy Elden
Ronald Bishop
Denise, & Cookie
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Eunice Statler in memory of Helen
“Cookie” Beck, Denise Beck,
William Trostle, June Rudy Fogel,
& Carole White
Steve & Sharon Rost in memory of
Cookie & Denise
The Decker family in memory of
Paul Beeler
Joe & Chris Bradley in memory of
John J. Welsh, loving grandfather,
Kathleen Bradley Couture, loving
aunt & John A. Bradly, cousin
Kellie & Kevin Reiber in honor of
Lamar Creager & Alec Kessler and
in memory of Sherry Miller
Pat & Jane Fleagle in memory of
Robert “Gump” and June Wolff
Bob & Bonnie Wolff in memory of
Charlotte Rudy & M. Carl Rudy

Karen Berger in memory of my son
Scott and my dad, Don Kline, and
in honor of my mom, Jane Kline
and aunt, Fran Hansen
Rod & Holly Carey & family in
memory of Chuck Emery

Diana Lewis in memory of
Benjamin & Edna Lewis

Willowbrook Pet Retreat & Spa,
Tara Jenson in memory of Russ &
Tressie High and Pete & Gladys
Reed

Marla Minnich in memory of
Steven Minnich

Andy Smetzer & Tina Johns
Smetzer in memory of Ray & Pat
Smetzer and in honor of Ron Johns

Candice Whitsel in memory Landis
Whitsel

Paul & Anna Shockey Family
Foundation and Bonnie & Ken
Shockey in honor & memory of all
Franklin County cancer patients

Lynn MacBride in memory of
Garnet Stevens & Cookie Beck

Jeff & Nancy Mace in memory of
Landis Whitsel

Jeff & Bonnie Rhodes in memory of
Denise Beck, Cookie Beck, Scott
Rhodes & Merrell Stoops and in
honor of Kay Singer, Don Rhodes,
Shirley Sanders, Ruth Strausbaugh
& Sharon Millar

Smith Implements, Ross & Tammy
Smith in honor of Ross Smith
Beta Sigma Phi, Laurate Theta
Chapter in memory of our sisters
lost to cancer and in honor of all
those presently affected

John Ryan, Stacey, Morgan & Ryan
Beck, Green Arbor Landscape, in
Musselman & Creager in memory
memory of Claudine Hawbaker,
of Joan Stull
Denise Beck, & Cookie Beck and
Nancy Evans in memory of Sam
in honor of Julie Bachtell
Todd & Karen Wolff in memory of
Evans
Denise Beck, Angie Minnick &
Mike Beck in memory of Denise,
Claudine Hawbaker
LTC Carter & Holly (Wolff)
Cookie & Judy
Bertone in memory of Charlotte
Bob Backer in memory of Ann
Rudy & M. Carl Rudy
Deanna Maginnis in honor of
Backer
Darryl & Donna Martin
Jeff & Julia Funk in honor of
Lois Abbott in memory of Jack &
daughter, Kim Funk Orlando and in Jay & Pat Heefner in memory of
Emily Abbott
memory of Tom Funk and
George M. “Smitty” Smith
Benjamin Welty
Rob & Kathy Bostic in memory of
Robert & Joyce Rowe in memory of Robert F. Bostic Jr. & in honor of
Julie & Morgan Stahley in memory George (Tinker) Rowe IV
Myrna Steffey
of loving husband and father, Jeff
Stahley
Lori & Harold Blubaugh in memory Margaret Heefner in memory of
of Pearl Martin & Harold “Oakus” Colin Heefner
Jane Kline in memory of Donald
Blubaugh and in honor of Gene
Kline and grandson, Scott Berger
Martin & Doris Blubaugh
Beaver’s Auto Body & Collision in
in memory of Jack Goetz & Rosalie
Karen Brechbiel, Emmy Myers &
Lynn & Barbara Hershberger in
Beaver and in honor of Clarence
Mark Cordell in memory of Fred
memory of their parents
Beaver Jr. & Ron Johns
and Clemma Cordell
Diana McCleary Hoffman in
Nancy Angle, Your facial
Barbara Chandler, James Shoes, in memory of a truly selfless man &
Expression in memory of Glenn &
memory of her father, Harold W.
her childhood hero, Donald E.
Helen Stoops
Stottlemyer
McCleary
Brad Green in memory of David C.
Green Jr.
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Darwin & Martha Shaffer in
memory of our many loves ones
Jeff & Debbie Baker in memory of
Bill Baer, Sr.
Ali Huber in memory of Angie
Minnick

Dr. Dennis & Dianne McCu
llough in memory of Vivian B.
McCullough & C. Ray Smith
Carolyn Eddy in memory of David
Eddy
John & Bonnie Yocum in memory
of Lois Yocum and in honor of
Kellie Reiber & Alec Kessler

Fran Hansen in memory of
daughter, Jeanne Cranmer and Scott
Berger and in honor of sister, Jane
Craig & Jeanne Walck in memory
Kline
of family and friends

Larry & Sue Hull in memory of
Twin M Farms in memory of Frank
Russ & Charlotte Hull, Gary Hull & & Mary Jane Slavin
Mary Jane & Dick Weikert
Kathy Bostic in memory of
Will & Jill Kessler in honor of Alec Kennedy Ross
Kessler, Kellie Reiber & Lamar
Creager
Gilbert & Laurie Hovermale and in
memory of family & friends who
Margie & Craig Schaeffer, Synergy have passed away from cancer
Massage & Wellness Center in
memory of Keith A. Schaeffer
Tom & Fern McCloud in memory
of former employees Donella Wolf
Earle & Dixie Rook in memory of
& Rosie Beaver
Thelma Rook and Jerry Alleman
June Finafrock in memory of
David Weber in memory of Donna Ronald Finafrock
Weber
Rita Adams in memory of Dick
Carolyn Poffenberger in memory of Kirkpatrick
John Poffenberger
Carol & Richard Cool in
Bill & Valorie in memory of
thanksgiving for Natey
Bernice S. Dick
Terry Murray in memory of her
Mohn’s Lumber in honor of
brother Chip, and sisters-in-law,
Richard K. Mohn, Sr.
Barb & Mary

Susan Mowdy in memory of Sis
Fuss, Joe Fuss, & Denise Beck
Tim, Eric, Sophia & Aidan McCleaf
in memory of Deone L. McCleaf
Michelle Ashway in memory of
mom, Sherry Miller and in honor of
Kellie Reiber & Lamar Creager
B&H Lawn & Floral Shop in
memory of Dottie Sollenberger
Dana Kreigh in memory of Tom
Mock
Jason Moats in memory of Ron
Chalk & J.D. Feathers
Curt & Tammie Scott in memory of
Jack & Catherine Scott
Terry & Debra Minnich in memory
of Steve Minnich
Dixie & Robert Myers in memory
of Garnet
Terry & Paula Eigenbrode in
memory of Garnet Stevens, Georg
Scott, & Dan Hill
Tricia Ostendorf in memory of
Garnet
Steve & Kim Kulla in memory of
Frances Bricker & Carol Bricker
Wendy & Red Mohn in memory of
Steve Minnich

Lamar & Barbara Creager in honor
of Kellie Reiber & Alec Kessler

Dorothy Hebb in memory of Dean
Hebb

Jeff & Vickie Witter in memory of
Steve Minnich

Barb Smith in memory of Helen &
Sanford D. Smith

Tricia & Cameron Fisher in
memory of Charles I. Gunder Jr.,
Lamar Shockey, Fred Christophel,
& Judy Lippy

Kim Eaton & Charlotte
McKendrick in memory of
Grandma Charlotte

Jeffrey Evans, Esquire and
Buchanan Settlement Services, Ltd.
in memory of Sanford “Sam” H.
Evans
Dan Carey, Carey Landscape
Solutions, LLC. in memory of
Chuck Emery

Cathy & Cy Keefer in memory of
The Peck Family, with love, in
Bob Rice and Curt Rice
memory of Gary Peck Sr.
The Great “78” Crafting Connection Robert Fignar in memory of Rose
in honor & memory of all 1978
Marie Fignar
class members who battled cancer
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Skyhawk Healing Arts in memory
of “Uncle Rick” Herter
Lisa Neady & Cindy Destefan in
loving memory of our dad, Robert
Bumbaugh
Vicki Sprenkle in memory of
Cookie Beck

Epiroc Drilling Tools in honor of
Steve Clevenger
Robin Murray in memory of Steve
Minnich
Bonnie Hoffman in loving memory
of husband, Tom and in honor of
son, Tommy

Phyllis Frank in memory of Steven
Minnich

Forest & Emily Harrington in
memory of Lacy Marie Elizabeth
Donaway (Harrington)

Joyce Eyler in honor of Cindy
Rumbaugh

Russell E. Wetzel in memory of
Denise Fuss Beck & Tad Zerkle

Trinity Nursery School in memory
of Cookie Beck, long time director,
wonderful teacher and dear friend

Waynesboro Fire Department in
memory of Robert Biesecker &
George “Tinker” Rowe

Chub Fuss in memory of Denise
Beck & Harry Forney
Ronald Schultz in memory of
Louise Schultz
Robert & Dixie Myers in memory
of Garnet
Barry Landis in memory of Larry
Myers & Dan Kauffman
Abner Thorsen in memory of Steve
Minnich
Ronnie Wagaman in memory of
Joann Wagaman

Memorial Donations

Thanks to family and friends of Jack Koons for memorial donations
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Terms of Sale
1. All items will be sold to the highest bidder. All
sales are final.
2. All payments must be made in full the night of
the auction. Bidders must be at least 18 years
of age. Positive ID is required.
3. Payment must be made with cash, credit card or

check, made payable to the Waynesboro Area
Gala Cancer Auction or W.A. G. C. A.

4. No bidder or recipient of an auction item shall
return the item to the merchant/donor for refund
or exchange unless specifically stated on the
item.
5. All certificates must be redeemed by date
specified or no later than April 13, 2020. It is
strongly urged that bidders purchasing gift
certificates make sure to arrange for dates as
soon as possible to avoid scheduling problems.

Silent Auction Bidding Rules
1. All items on the silent auction tables have numbered
bid cards attached or affixed nearby. Persons
desiring to bid do so by writing their bid number
and bid amount on the topmost blank line on the bid
card. All bids must be written in ink.
2. EACH ITEM WILL HAVE A MINIMUM
STARTING BID AND MINIMUM
INCREMENT DESIGNATED ON THE BID
CARD. Each increase in bid must equal or exceed
the minimum increment figure stated on the card.
3. Silent auction items will be open for bid at Green
Grove Gardens at 4 p.m. Your bid number will be
good for both silent and oral auction items.
4. Because of limited space at the tables CHILDREN
UNDER THE AGE OF 18 WILL NOT BE
ALLOWED IN THE SILENT AUCTION AREA
unless accompanied by an adult.
5. Silent auction tables will close to bidding at various
times throughout the evening. Each closing time
will be announced. The last correct bid highlighted
by an auction official constitutes the winning bid.

6. Winning bidders will be announced after the
closing of each table. Winning bidders should
REPORT IMMEDIATELY to the appropriate
table with BIDDER NUMBER to claim their
items. NO ITEM WILL BE GIVEN
WITHOUT BIDDER NUMBER. It is the
bidder’s responsibility to pick up items.
7. In the event of a dispute or an anticipated
dispute, an auction official may remove the item
from the silent table and move it to the podium
for oral auction.
8. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES MAY THE
BID CARD BE REMOVED FROM THE
SILENT TABLES. IF A BIDDING CARD
IS REMOVED, THAT ITEM WILL BE
WITHDRAWN FROM THE AUCTION.
9. Auction officials reserve the right to move items
between silent tables and oral auction.
10. Please give the clerks appropriate time to enter
the bidding information into the computer
before trying to check out after having a
winning bid on the silent tables.

Notice
Under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, the PORTION of your purchase price in
EXCESS OF FAIR MARKET VALUE may be tax deductible. In some cases we have the
donor’s indication of fair market value which is available on request from W.A.G.C.A., P.O.
Box 244, Waynesboro, PA 17268
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These items will be sold on the silent tables beginning at 4 p.m.
Oil change, filter, lube, and check
all fluid levels on any passenger
car or light truck – Swope’s Tire
Center
Two, one-year subscriptions –
Mercersburg Journal
Quilted wall hanging & a wine
basket – Tammy Fraser
Six month newspaper subscription
– The Record Herald
Five games of bowling – Sunshine
Lanes
$25 gift certificate – Bishop’s
Tailor Shop
Twelve knitted dish cloths –
Myrna Binkley
Five Barbie baskets: Rock Star
Barbie, Baker Barbie, Mini
Barbie, Fashionista Barbie &
Activity Barbie – Barbara Smith
Pearl of Dreams sterling silver
pendant necklace & silver
necklace with diamond – Julie
Hollingsworth
$50 Gift card – Kline’s Grocery
$100 gift certificate for “31”
products – Melanie Reese, ThirtyOne Ind. Consultant
$100 gift certificate toward
membership or rental
Fort Ritchie Community Center
Gift certificate for one framed
personalized family tree print –
Ali Kat Prints, Lisa Kohler
Weekend travel bag filled with
men’s and women’s styling
products & Hemps Body Butter
- Dodie Witter, Dodie’s Designs
Framed lithograph signed picture
of Antonio Brown – Pittsburgh
Steelers

Gift certificate for a classic
manicure & classic pedicure – Nu
Vogue Hair & Tanning Studio
$15 gift certificate - The
Waynesburger
Little boy gift basket –Terry
Murray
Gift certificate for an 8” frozen
cake – Dairy Queen
$50 gift certificate – Eichholtz
Flowers
Equestrian horse mugs, Orrefors
glass votive, ceramic running
horse dish, & Balsam Fir glass
plate – Angela Grove Weagly
Weekend bag filled with hair
products, curling iron & a gift
certificate for a “Shampoo, Cut
and Style” – Snips Hair Studio
Hand-knitted prayer shawl –
Nancy Brake
Handmade 45” x 60” afghan Donna Gladhill
Stoneham’s Motorsports hats –
Stoneham’s Motorsports, Inc.
Snowman wall plaques, soap,
candle & holder, tissue box
holder, wall ornament, &
cookbooks – Carol & Rich Cool
Gift certificate for tire rotation
and computer balance –
Blubaugh’s Tire & Wheel
Marc Chantal handbag – Barbara
Chandler, James Shoes
Two insulated casserole carriers,
vinyl table cloth, coloring book &
pencil set, totable flat shoes, girls
Easter basket & glass cutting
board – Lori & Harold Blubaugh

Tackle box, fishing rod, craw bug
kit, Valentine tray assortment &
framed baby calligraphy – Pat
Edwards
$25 gift certificate – Natural
Alternatives
Rodan & Fields lash boost, two
Arriety wall hangings,
Longaberger Woven Memories
basket with protector & lid,
child’s back pack & queen size
flat sheet – Terry & Cindy
Sullivan
Three $25 gift certificates to The
Butcher Shoppe, Waynesboro
puzzle, and three one-dozen boxes
of Chocolate Chip cookies from
the “Cookie Lady” – Sue & Alan
Kohler
Set of four pewter coasters
depicting historic Waynesboro
buildings, 6 issues of the
“Antietam Ancestors” booklet,
“Renfrew Park” book,
“Remember When” books, two
prints of Waynesboro in 1894,
two cookbooks - Waynesboro
Historical Society
Handmade scarf, battery candle,
standing cow, school house &
country store birdhouses, cutlery
set, & magic set – Barbara
Kercheval
Fuller Mini Maid Handy Vac –
Total Vac
Hand thrown ceramic pot by Jack
Middour – Jan Middour
Vintage wooden mail holder –
Vonnie Pasley
Garden Day Pass for two for use
of labyrinth, heated pool, hot tub,
and meditation tree circle –
Synergy Massage & Wellness
Center
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Three silk/cotton scarves by
Bravery Co., Melbourne,
Australia & designed by Emily
Somers, a two time cancer
survivor - Ed & Marie Beck
Gift card for a shampoo/cut & hair
products – Terri Farrar,
Waynesboro Family Hair Care
Two pieces of authentic
handmade Polish pottery – oval
baking dish & a two quart pitcher
Bill & Judi Hofmann
$25 gift certificate for Thirty-One
products - Colleen Kassman,
Consultant for Thirty-One
Pyrex Bake n’ Store set, Chicago
Cutlery set, and two Correlle
Dinnerware sets – Correlle Brands
Handcrafted bird feeder, lazy
Susans, & a serving board with
handles– Dr. Max Creager
Various DIY pest control supplies
– Real Kill Termite & Pest
Control
Two $50 gift certificates – Colony
House Furniture, Gettysburg
Framed picture “The Composer”
by Beth Berry – Paul Gunder,
Caldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage
“Love Your Melon” blush beanie
– Kathy Bostic
Bucket of car wash supplies
- Advance Auto
Hand tied “construction zone”
fleece blanket & hand painted
canvas sign - Devyn Blubaugh
Eight “Great Eight” passes Funcastle Fun Center
Six gift certificates for one large,
one-topping pizza – Domino’s
Pizza

$50 gift certificate for services or
products – Joy’s House of Beauty
Cuff bracelet with four
interchangeable charms in a
wooden gift box – Susan Mowdy
Baseball themed lamp, two
framed pictures by Steve
Leonardi, and a five piece metal
candle holder set – Henry &
Peggy Biesecker

Baltimore Ravens items,
Christmas ornaments, dog leash,
kitchen textile sets, baking sets,
cookbooks, playing cards, Dr.
Suess book & toy, pajama set,
photo frame set, & a Call of Duty,
WWII edition deployment kit
(game not included) .- Wanda
Valentine
Decorative bird house – The
Shop, Greencastle

$25 gift card - Norland Pub, Steve
& Susie Broadwater

$30 gift certificate – Itchin’ 2
Stitch

$20 gift card – Brother’s Pizza

Chala brown stipe zipper tote with
golden retriever emblem –
Waynesboro Hospital Gift Shop

Renfrew Park book by Dan Arthur
and Ron Keiper - Renfrew
Museum & Park
Three baskets of homemade
biscotti, Monopoly Jr. game
“Cars” version, & Fossil make up
bag set – Delaney Blubaugh
Vera Bradley matching pattern
“Blueberry Blooms” set includes:
pleated bag, cosmetic trio & a
throw blanket – Connie & Jimmy
Fleagle
Tool box with 23 piece home
repair tool set - Flohr True Value
Lumber Co.
The Royers of Renfrew four
volume set - Maxine Beck
Two Heritage Amaryllis Bulbs –
Bill & Valorie Dick

A Gel manicure and pedicure –
Julie Dereef at Silhouette Salon
$20 gift card – Sunnyway Diner &
Deli
$25 gift certificate – ELM
Department Store
Two $20 gift certificates Sapporo Japanese Restaurant
Certificate for a Queen’s Tea –
Tranquilatea, Tea Room & Gift
Shop
Girls’ favorite things basket filled
with trendy toys for young girls &
a “He’s All Boy” basket filled
with trucks, tractors, etc. – Bobby,
Cara, Morgan & Mason Barnhart

$100 gift card - The Beer Shed

Two handmade twisted wire
wrapped pendants on chains –
Matt Elden, Elden Artistries

Handmade earrings & bracelets,
Jewelry Design instruction six CD
set & an original oil painting Deanna Maginnis, Martinmade

Three Duke Basketball t-shirts –
John & Dudley Keller

60” x 80” quilt in shades of green,
blue, pink & purple handmade by
the donors and quilted by Joyce
Manges – Sewing Belles,
Evangelical Lutheran Church

Two adult tickets for Jesus at
Sight & Sound Theatre, Tues,-Sat.
March 9, 2019-October 5, 2019 –
Sight & Sound Theatre
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Handmade quilted purse – Carel
Fish
Handmade, twin size, deer themed
quilt – Helen Jean Kerlin
$100 gift certificate for dance
classes, apparel or shoes – A&B
Dance Dimensions
Handmade wood cutting boards,
Pegs & Jokers game, hand painted
clogs, picture frames, framed
prints, decorative note board, &
three stand up penguin
decorations - Todd & Rey Rankin
Handmade ceramic party leaf
platter – Eve Adkins, Garden Path
Pottery
Handmade items – Ali Huber
Easy on easy off dog leash –
Jonathan Blubaugh,
simpledoggy.com
Baby cradle – Sanders Furniture
Two “Christmas Joy” wall
hangings – Marilyn Peron
Five $5 gift cards – Subway
Two deluxe facials – Nancy
Angle, Your Facial Expression
$40 gift certificate to be used in
the flower shop – B&H Lawn &
Floral Shop
Three tier plant stand, dog
drinking fountain, two metal
framed plant stands, & four
outdoor planter pots – John &
Debbie Beck
$25 gift card – ELM Shoes
Two Vera Bradley purses –
Barbara Gaydick
Kitchen Kollection wire/metal
server fun to use & handy kitchen
items - Ellen Avey

Handmade custom wooden flag
inscribed with “We the People” –
Russel E. Wetzel, White Raven
Designs
Ten prints - Alexander Hamilton
Memorial Library
Handmade red, white & blue
wreath – Teresa Decker
Two baby afghans – Marilyn
Dewease
Temp-tations old world ceramic
purse cookie jar – Tricia
Ostendorf
Shabby chic ribbon & rag banner
- Curt & Tammie Scott
Basket of Easter decorations &
items – Greg & Deb Wolford
$65 gift certificate – Harvest
Moon Studio, Kathie Brockhouse
Three books - “Antietam
Heritage”, vol. 1, 2, & 3 –
Antietam Historical Society
Walking stick with the auction
logo– David Weber
Two glass mugs, a horse & wagon
tanker bank, wood block - engine
tanker 2, a beanie, and a t-shirt –
Waynesboro Fire Department

Three $10 gift cards –
Waynesboro Water Works
Carwash
Two $20 gift cards – Cermak
Technologies
Four $25 gift certificates –
Antietam Pharmacy
$50 gift certificate – Infinity
Design
Snowman heads – John & Evie
Cook
Framed oil on canvas painting
“Welty’s Bridge and Mill in
Winter” by Goldie Reichard –
Greg & Deb Wolford
One adult and one child admission
passes - Catoctin Wildlife
Preserve
$15 gift certificate - Thana’s Nail
Spa
Unique modern handmade wood
desk lamp – Philip Hammond
NFL bucket with a coffee mug,
hoodie, & a $25 gift certificate –
The Dawg House
Two $25 gift cards – Applebee’s
of Waynesboro

Two handmade 40” x 60’ plush
throw blankets – The Naked
Weaver

State Farm red wagon – Steve
Smeltz, State Farm Insurance

Framed & double matted “Sewing
Room with Teddy Bears” print –
Karen’s Custom Framing

Luv Betsey pink backpack filled
with Max Studio Everlasting nail
polish & Ellen Tracy lip glosses –
Forest & Emily Harrington

Framed needlepoint “Farmyard
Hens”, 14-1/2” x 14-1/2”, stitched
by the donor – Cynthia Brown
Carbaugh
Craftsman tool set & a Kobalt
screwdriver bit set - Lowe’s

Glass vase & large stuffed
elephant – Jade Cottage Café
One of a kind art piece made out
of individually painted puzzle
pieces - Liz Buhrman’s Life Skills
Classroom at Mowery Elementary

$25 Gift card
- Bill Bowers Tire & Auto Center
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$30 gift card to use towards
classes or retail purchase –
Nicodemus Center of Ceramic
Studies
Light up burlap bag, rusty hanging
wind mill, decorative hanging
light – Melinda Potter, Potter’s
Crafts
Two rounds of golf with cart. Play
anytime Monday-Thursday, after
11:00 Friday-Sunday – Musket
Ridge Golf Club
Steelers & Harley Davidson wood
carved pictures, & a light up
tree/deer wood decoration – Jason
Moats
Hand lotion, classic mani, hand &
foot intensive moisturizer –Taelor
Scott Puckett at Bella Salon &
Spa
$50 gift card – Café del Sol
Handmade item – Chelsey
Gabrielson
2018 Breast Cancer Awareness
Commemorative coin –
Foreman’s Rare Coins
Summer fun tote, planter with
garden tools, Bath & Body Works
basket, kitchen products, lamb
Easter basket, folding cooler on
stand, & Tableluxe picnic supplies
- Dianna Lewis
Four fleece blankets & two
decorated mugs filled with
goodies and a gift card – Kim
Adams & Kim Chilcote
Flowing diamond necklace –
Bertha McNew
Bird house make from recycled
composite decking material –
Laurie & Steve Zimmerman
Five small combo meals –
Hardees

Tastefully Simple carb cutting
meal kit including six seasonings
& avocado oil – Dana Kreigh,
Tastefully Simple Independent
Consultant
Two rounds of golf with carts.
Play anytime Mon-Thurs, after
11:00 Fri.-Sun. – Carroll Valley
Golf Course

Waynesborofest 1st Triennial
pewter plate, Log Meeting House
– Robert & Laura Shank
Coffee basket – Dunkin Donuts,
Waynesboro
Six place settings of topaz,
octagonal Depression glass,
including creamer & sugar – Ken
& Bonnie Shockey

Gift basket with $100 gift
certificate for massage or spa
services & locally made goats
milk bath & body products in a 31
hand tote – Skyhawk Healing Arts

Various N. Y. Yankee items – hat,
scarf, slippers, & lanyard – Art &
Terri Biesecker

Christmas decorations & decor –
Peebles Department Store

Snoopy & Friends basket
including pillow, canvas tote,
coloring book, calendar, mug, &
Peanuts movie – Tim, Eric,
Sophia, & Aidan McCleaf

Two beginner ski or snowboard
packages – Liberty Mountain
Resort
One pound of coffee
– Greencastle Coffee Roasters
Thirty-One deluxe utility tote
–Annette Bishop, Thirty-One
Gifts
Two admission tickets from the
donor – Luray Caverns
Kate Spade tote & Alex and Ani
bracelet – Kyle, Stacie & Alexis
Walck
$25 gift certificate to Waynesboro
Veterinary Clinic – Amber
Sanders
Longaberger Collector’s Club
2004 Ware basket with lid, liner
and protector – Cathy & Cy
Keefer
Twenty combo meal coupons –
Wendy’s, Waynesboro
Two admission passes –
Longwood Gardens

Framed Japanese prints,
Jamestown VA, & civil war– Ruth
Alpaugh
Frizz dismiss shampoo &
conditioner – Bella Salon & Spa
Gift card for LuLaRoe – Boo
Kuhn
Gift certificate for two crab cake
dinners – Break Away Sports
Lounge
Book, “The Phantom Vietnam
War” by David R. (Buff) Honodel
& Bath & Body Works candle in a
penguin holder – Harold & Carole
Carbaugh
Four Geiser books, “Geiser, A
Waynesboro Industrial Icon’s
History and Legacy”, signed by
the authors – Waynesboro
Industrial Museum
Two $50 gift certificates towards
school or sports pictures –
Pictures Plus
$30 gift certificate toward a
women’s haircut – Believe
Finishing Touch 2
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$25 gift certificate – Pin Up Salon
& Spa

Queen comforter & 3 fleece
blankets with pillows – Betty
Burdick

Two memberships for new
applicants – Waynesboro Fish &
Game Protective Association

Children’s books - Trinity
Nursery School

$25 gift certificate –Pen Mar
Antique Market

Two die cast model cars & two
plastic model cars – Barry Landis

Four handmade wreaths which
will highlight different seasons or
events throughout the year – The
Great “78” Crafting Connection

Four dolls & a pair of brass
candlesticks from India – Gene
Fittry

$50 gift certificate for a pet
grooming service – Paws & Claws
Pet Grooming
Penn State tray & mugs – Red &
Wendy Mohn
Unique home décor using live
edge wood & epoxy/resin – Adam
Underkoffler, 12tencollective
$30 gift certificate – Crown
Beauty and Barber Lounge, LLC
Stove top cover – Tammy &
Kevin Reed
Women’s Isotoner slippers –
Trudy Gunder
Washington Redskin hooded
sweatshirt, two packs of
handmade Christmas cards,
framed picture – Friends of the
Auction
Reclaimed wood pallet wall
organizer – Cathy Conn, Pennkota

Four game tickets, Bryce Harper
bobble head, wooden plaque, hats,
clock, t-shirt, & draw string bags
– Jessica (Kauffman) Moyer &
the Harrisburg Senators
Two $25 gift cards for food &
drinks – Monterey Pass Pub &
Eatery
“Bundle Bag” certificates for
entrée, appetizer, kids’ coin,
seasoning, & mug filled with
peanuts – Texas Roundhouse,
Chambersburg
Two beginner learn to
ski/snowboard passes, ages 8 &
over – Whitetail Resort
Gift certificate for two dozen
cupcakes of same flavor –
Mudderflies Cupcakes by Tena,
Tena Shew
Two wine cubes, wine bottle
holders – Joseph Rankin
Autographed picture with letter of
authenticity of Chris Moore –
Baltimore Ravens

Vintage roller skates – Ronnie
Wagaman
Two “All Day Fun” passes –
DelGrosso’s Park & Laguna
Splash
Painted winter image wine bottle
with decorative lights – Robin
Murray
Farm House Fresh hand crème,
milk soap & body scrub and
Arrojo hair gel – Warm Springs
Spa & Salon, Chambersburg
Wicker basket with two lighted
glass snowmen & miscellaneous
breast cancer awareness items –
Frank & Karen Bingaman
Bird cage tea lite holder, birdie
with LED light, thank you sign &
baby’s breath decor – Andrea
Gilbert, Signature Home Styles
Autographed puck – Philadelphia
Flyers
Cat’s Meow style Waynesboro
miniatures, East Jr. High items
including clock, cheerleading
outfit, sweatshirts, jerseys &
bricks, 1997 Waynesboro
Bicentennial items, Sudie Clayton
50th magnets – Todd Toth
Ten gift certificates for a 48 oz.
box of ice cream – Turkey Hill
Dairy
Two rounds of golf with cart –
Beaver Creek Country Club
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These items will be sold by oral auction beginning at 5:30 p.m.
1. You will be able to enjoy the beauty of Renfrew
& Park anytime you want with this “Renfrew,
Circa 1812” matted lithograph print by the
donor - Virginia Hair
2. Need a step up to reach the high points around
your home or work? We have a 6’ aluminum
Werner step ladder. - Sherwin-Williams

3. Be a part of the I95 rivalry with two tickets to
the Baltimore Orioles vs. the New York
Yankees on August 5, 2019. A parking pass is
included. - Tammy Fraser
4. No ants are invited, but 15 lucky people will
enjoy this picnic which includes southern panfried chicken, oven-baked beans, marinated
veggie-pasta salad, redskin potato salad,
cantaloupe, rolls and butter. Please give 24-hour
notice before you’re ready to pick up the meal.
Certificate expires September 30, 2019, so don’t
delay in using it. - Savoy Catering Service, Inc.

8. Get a glimpse of our past agricultural history
with this framed photograph of the “Glade
Creek Grist Mill” located at Babcock State Park
near Clifftop, WV. We have two pictures of
different sizes & frames. - Joseph Rankin, J.K.
Rankin Photography
9. Add this gem to your purse collection. This
beautiful clover green Coach “Emma” leather
satchel is a must have. – Deb Bonebrake
10. This Kate Spade “Small Jenny” purse in gray
will complete any wardrobe. - Deb Bonebrake
11. Now is the time to get into shape with
this one year adult membership
for an individual including
waiving of the joiners fees.
Tonight you will take home a
backpack, workout shirt, insulated bag, water
bottle & sun glasses.- Waynesboro Area YMCA

5. Something good is always simmering at the
Copper Kettle in Chambersburg. Treat yourself
and 3 guests to a wonderful meal. Your meal
includes all food and drinks as well as tax and
20% gratuity. Buyer will drop off the dinner
receipt to the donor for reimbursement up to
$300. - Martz Plumbing, Jason Collier & Ryan
Fair

12. Where can you go on a school night to enjoy an
open bar with friends, have a great meal,
participate in silent and live auctions, take a
chance on a big 50/50 jackpot, plus pit your
table against over 20 others for an $800 prize in
a challenging game of Trivial Pursuit and be
home by 9:30? Bid on these two tickets to Battle
of the Minds on September 26th. - Rotary Club
of Waynesboro

6. Own a piece of our colonial past with this
framed print of the Williamsburg Bruton Parish
Church, 40” x 30” - Todd & Rey Rankin

13. You will be styling with this Tiffany & Co.
brown suede/metallic reversible purse with
matching wallet. - Linda Capuano

7. A green lawn is a happy lawn, and you will be
happy too with a five-part seasonal lawn
program for up to 10,000 square feet – for new
customers only. - Blue Ridge Lawn Service

14. Salud! Drink your wine in style and a touch of
Italy in these beautiful glasses. Six antique
Venetian Murano glass goblets. - Joy Brown
15. Keep your garage or workspace cozy and warm
with this John Deere propane heater – Smith
Implements
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16. Giddy-up … ride’em
young cowgirl or
cowboy. Handmade
wooden child’s rocking
horse - Steve, Laura,
Collin & Evan Shaffer
17. Do you need a little R & R? Enjoy nature
while sipping your favorite beer, with these two
stackable resin Adirondack chairs & a $50 gift
certificate to the Beer Shed. - Tru-Precision
Lawn Care, Inc.
18. Keep your hot tub clean and ready to go to
soothe your spirit and your weary bones in
bubbling delight. Custom spa cover up to 90”
with 5 x 3 taper, full length steam stopper, tie
downs & locks.
– Catoctin Mountain Spa and Tub Service
19. You can use this walking stick on your next
hike, but you may really want to proudly keep it
in your display case. It’s a hand-carved walking
stick with Isaiah 40:31 carved down the shaft.
The eagles head is carved out of basswood and
the shaft of the stick is black walnut. This labor
of love took approximately 40 hours to
complete. - Kim Hykes
20. May the luck of the Irish be with you with a
winning bid on this framed Celtic Cross
painting on wood using acrylic paint and wood
burned. It measures 16” x 20”. - Russel E.
Wetzel, White Raven Designs
21. Are you trying to get organized this spring? Bid
on this handcrafted cabinet with three shelves
made from hemlock wood and walnut stained.
The cabinet measures 65” h x 34” w x 16” deep.
- Denny Fuss & Darwin Shaffer
22. Time for a spring (or summer) cleaning with
this gas or oil burner tune up and cleaning.
Includes replacement of nozzle, oil filter
element and pump screen for an oil burner. –
Thompson Oil Co.

23. Impress your special guest with this William
Yeoward cut crystal carafe & tumbler set. Barbara Gaydick
24. Happy healthy you! Bid on this collection of
items to keep you fit and feeling good. We have
a Robinson Ransbottom blue sponge ware 15”
mixing bowl, filled with wellness goodies that
include Young Living products, a diffuser,
water bottle, books & a yoga mat. - Dwayne &
Jenise Woodring
25. You will feel like you hit a grand slam when
you win this wire basket full of New York
Yankee memorabilia. - Pat Edwards
26. Dress up your floor with this gift certificate for
a 5’ 4” x 3’ 10” area rug of a sports team of
your choice. – Henry’s Floor Covering, Inc.
27. Grab three of your buddies and hit the links in
the nearby mountains off route 30. Enjoy a
round of golf with carts to be used Monday –
Friday in 2019. - Caledonia Golf Club
28. To have a special keepsake of your loved one
bid on this sterling silver “Ribbon of Hope &
Tears” necklace. The winning bidder will take
the necklace to the donor and have them install
the stone of their choose from a varied selection.
- Snider’s Jewelry
29. Go State – hit the hole! Enjoy taking this funloving game with you to your next tailgate or
have an awesome time playing cornhole in your
own backyard. This
regulation-sized
game, in Penn State
theme includes
cornhole boards and
bags. Larry & Sue
Hull
30. Fasten your safety belts and put your hands up
for two general admission passes to Six Flags
America. – Six Flags America
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31. Nobody will mess with you when you carry any
of these Mace Brand Products including Bear
spray with nylon holster, three Safe Trainer
Water inert spray for practice, Triple Action
Personal pepper spray model, Hot Pink Pocket
pepper spray model, Peppergard Sport pepper
spray model, Personal Alarm Keychain,
Personal Alarm Wristlet, Muzzle Dog Repellent
EPA-approved pepper spray, Pepper Gun with
strobe LED with holster, Keyguard carabiner
pepper spray model, 2 XL Mace Brand t-shirt,
koozie, drawstring bag & pens. - Mace Brand
32. Own a piece of Waynesboro history with this
beautiful 14” x 18” “Welty’s Bridge and Mill in
Winter” oil on canvas painting done in
grayscale colors and framed in a pale blue and
gold accent wooden frame, by the artist’s
husband. Painting was done in 1975 by Goldie
Reichard. - Greg & Deb Wolford
33. A beer lover’s bonanza. Put a smile on your face
all summer with you enjoy your choice of one
crowler fill per week at The Beer Shed for 10
weeks during June, July
& August. Also
included are some beer
lovers’ necessities sure
to make your summer
more delicious &
enjoyable. - Dane &
Lauren Murray
34. Whooose gonna treat themselves to this
awesome performance of The Who’s Tommy
based on the 1969 rock opera? Two orchestra
seat tickets for the show on Saturday, April 27,
2019 at the Kennedy Center’s Eisenhower
Theater. – Kulla, Barkdoll, & Stewart, PC and
Steve & Kim Kulla
35. After a long winter and high winds, you may
have debris everywhere. Clean up with the help
of this Stihl chainsaw model MS170. –
Cumberland Valley Tree Service –
Landscaping, Inc.

36. Go back in time reminiscing about a
Waynesboro Christmas. We
have a framed color photo of
the Waynesboro Christmas
tree in center square. – Robb
Helfrick

37. Here is a great addition to any wall in your
home - a framed & matted Landis Whitsel, artist
proof print, “A Passing Shower” - Jeff &
Nancy Mace
38. Be the proud owner of this Duke basketball
signed by the 2018-2019 men’s team. You will
definitely see some of these players in the NBA
in years to come. - John & Dudley Keller
39. Go out in style while carrying this Brahmin
“anywhere tote”, in ginger java, when you go
out on the town – Deb Bonebrake
40. Spring has sprung and now is the time to spruce
up your flower garden with this Spring basket
filled with seeds, seed kits, decorative stones,
wind chimes, etc. - Exit Preferred Realty
41. A beautiful lawn doesn’t happen by itself.
Make sure your equipment is ready to beautify
your lawn with this gift certificate for complete
service to your lawn mower. - Stoneham’s
Motorsports
42. You will have your kitchen organized in no time
with this Longaberger four-piece canister set
including wood lids, liners, and sealable storage
containers. – Dorothy Hebb
43. If you’re considering updating a bathroom, we
have the focal point to design around - a hand
thrown, above counter, pottery sink. - Lynn
MacBride
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44. Are wedding bells ringing in your future? Is the
thought of lining up a church or a big expensive
reception stressing you out? Pastor Steve
Sheldon, an ordained minister of 41 years & his
crew are here to help. Steve will perform your
service or renewal of vows at the location of
your choosing. Also, a
casual reception for 50
people is included that
will feature a cake,
choices of chicken salad,
macaroni salad, pasta
salad, veggie tray,
cheese/crackers etc. No alcohol is included.
The location must be within 50 miles of
Waynesboro & date must be agreed upon by all
parties. Valid until 4/30/2020. - Rev. Steve
Sheldon. Nancy Reed, Sue Hull, Kathy Sheldon,
Tara Jenson & Deanna Reed
45. Save your back and add some color to your yard
with a pink flowering Dogwood or Cherry tree.
Your certificate includes installation of an 8-10’
tall tree, staked and a mulched to dress it up.
- Tru-Precision Lawn Care, Inc.
46. You can do much more than cut your meat with
this Damacus custom made knife with authentic
Anaconda snake skin sheath. The 4” blade
consists of over 200 layers of folded Damascus
steel in a raindrop pattern. The handle wood is
Grandillo. - Russell E. Wetzel, White Raven
Designs
47. Keep your personal items together and look
classy when going out with this Kate Spade
cream colored purse. - Barbara Gaydick
48. With the road grit and grime season behind us,
spruce up your ride with this complete auto
detailing package including wash, wax, clean
windows inside and out, steam carpets, paint
fender wells, degrease engine, steam or
condition seats, minor paint touch-up and more.
Also included is a one year membership for
Nitrofill service. - Buchanan Automotive, Inc.

49. The ants go marching one by one…Don’t let
this happen to you! Keep pest at bay with this
general pest control service for a single family
home, inside, outside, or both. - Quality
Termite & Pest Control, Inc.
50. Here’s an item that’s good to store your bakery
products or knick knacks indoors or outdoors.
A heavy metal, brown metal baker’s rack that
includes four shelves. - John & Debbie Beck
51. Sleigh bells ring, are you listening? A fully
restored antique set of brass bells, known as
“rumblers” and sometimes referred to as Sleigh
bells. The bells are original dating to 18201850 and include 29 bells in numerical order 1
to 15 and back to 1. The bells were restrapped
to original spec with top grain leather. The bells
were worn by horses while pulling carriages,
sleighs, and wagons to serve notice to oncoming
traffic. Restored by the donor - Steve & Diane
Rock
52. Waynesboro’s classic landmark, “Borough
Hall” is captured in a black & white photo by
the donor. The matted and framed photo
measures 16” x 20”. - Andy Smetzer & Tina
Johns Smetzer

53. When you need a lovely piece of jewelry to
complete your outfit, this 10 karat white &
yellow gold pendent adorned with diamonds and
hanging on an 18” chain will go
with any outfit. - Deb Bonebrake

54. Spiff up your driveway and
make the neighbors envious. Bid
on this 2,000 square feet of driveway
sealcoating and make it like new again. Country Sealcoating & Paving
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55. Not sure what to cook on on those summer
nights? We can narrow your choices a little.
This grill basket is filled with grilling
accessories and a grilling bundle certificate from
the Butcher Shoppe. The bundle includes 4 NY
strip steaks, 4 Delmonico steaks, 4 hickory grill
sausages, 4 sweet Italian sausages, 6 center cut
pork chops, 10 chuck patties and 16 all meat
franks. – Rotz & Stonesifer
56. Smile pretty and say “Cheese” for any soon-tobe high school senior and parents. This Senior
portrait package scholastic collection includes
up to five poses. Session fee is included along
with a 16” x 20” framed wall portrait, seven 8”
x 10” portrait units and 104 wallets. - Rodney
Clark, Clark Photography
57. Get away with your sweetheart with relaxing
two-night stay for two at the beautiful
Lansdowne Resort & Spa in Leesburg, Virginia.
This package includes breakfast both days and a
$250 gift card to be used anywhere on the
resort. – CFP&M Insurance & Landsdowne
Resort and Spa
58. When your children outgrow the dolls that live
in this awesome house, the shelves become a
sturdy home for more “grownup” toys and
books for years to come. This book shelf has a
doll house theme,
includes six shelves and
measures 45” w x 55” h
x 10” d, and is painted
white and pink. - Kyle,
Stacie, & Alexis Walck
59. Fore! Get this $200 gift certificate for the
newest golf sensation, Top Golf. Enjoy several
rounds of driving range games. Weather is not a
problem in your covered, heated bay that holds
up to eight people. You can order food &
drinks from your waiter while you take turns
hitting balls into lighted targets, An electronic
scoreboard records your shots. Fun for all! Lori & Harold Blubaugh

60. Spruce up your landscape and put your hubby to
work with this certificate that entitles you to 12
½ cubic yards of double ground brown mulch.
To be delivered within 15 miles of Waynesboro.
- Mohn Lumber
61. Having a special dinner party? Impress your
guests with this set of twelve
Waterford Crystal Lismore
goblets & for the toast, a set of
four Waterford Castlemaine
champagne flutes - Sandy
Fisher
62. Hootie & The Blowfish haven’t toured since
2008. See them this summer with two tickets to
see them in concert August 30, 2019 at
Hersheypark Stadium, row 10, seats 15 & 16.
Also spend the night August 30, 2019 at Spring
Hill Suites, Harrisburg-Hershey. This is a Stay
in/Dine out package including a king suite, $25
gift certificate to Romano’s Macaroni Grill and
a buffet breakfast August 31.- Will & Jill
Kessler
63. The STAR of any room - this gorgeous quilt
created by Debbie Martz will be the focal point
wherever it is displayed. The pattern is called
Hunters Star and measures around 100” x 100”.
This quilt of many colors will shine in any
room’s décor. - Debbie Martz
64. Enjoy a $200 shopping spree around
Waynesboro at four of the premier shops
featuring antiques, vintage, repurposed &
upcycled furniture and home décor, hand crafted
items and collectables. Tonight we have a
beautiful hand painted dresser with a drawer
filled with hand selected goodies from each of
the donors, including a $50 gift certificate from
each. - Pen Mar Antique Market, Waynesboro
Pickers Emporium, James & Jess’ House of
Goods & Wildflower Marketplace
65. Diamonds (or emeralds or sapphires or rubies)
are a girl’s best friend, and with this $1000 gift
card to the Jewelry Shop, you can be the girl’s
best friend - The Jewelry Shop
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66. Get your coins ready to throw in
this wishing well and hopefully
your dreams will come true.
Bid on this “Wishing Well” built
with pressure treated lumber &
shake shingles and includes a
wooden bucket. Hand-crafted by
Darl Hospelhorn. - Bob & Nancy Reed
67. Enjoy a hot evening party poolside for ten at the
home of the donor. Pitchers of Mojitos & Cuba
Libres, cigars, Cuban food and Cuban music
will make this a night to remember. Sweat,
dance, swim, eat, and hydrate. Pre and post
party transportation will be provided. Date to
be decided between bidder and donor. To be
used between July & September, excluding
holidays. - Amy Stevens
68. Don’t have a fireplace in your home? This is
for you! Keep cozy and warm with this Carlton
II vent free, duel fuel (LP or natural gas) fire
place 23,000 BTU thermostatic control within a
light oak finished wooden cabinet. McLaughlin’s Energy Services
69. Have cabin fever? Spring is here so enjoy an
18-hole round of golf for four including carts Waynesboro Country Club
70. A bad day hunting still beats a good day
working. This Parker Ambusher Crossbow
includes a multi reticle scope, four arrow quick
detach quiver & four arrows with field points. –
John & Bobbi Blubaugh
71. Become a real life “Guitar Hero” with this
Silvertone blue metallic electric guitar with a
soft case & a Silvertone Smart II amp - Brad
Green
72. “We Are…Penn State”. Try shouting that along
with 100,000 screaming fans with these four
tickets to the Penn State Football season opener
on August 31, 2019 vs. the University of Idaho
Vandals. Included are four tickets and one
parking pass. - Rod & Holly Carey

73. Make your landscaping the envy of your
neighbors with four cubic yards of mulch,
delivered and installed. Chose from regular
brown, dark brown, dyed brown or dyed black.
To be used before December 31, 2019.
- Carey Landscape Solution, LLC
74. USA Proud – be patriotic and take home this
handmade American flag coffee table crafted by
Steve Biesecker, a 14 year cancer survivor. Biesecker’s Bunch Relay for Life Team
75. Need a little getaway and not leave
Waynesboro? Or have out of town guests?
Stay in style with this 2-night stay in a
comfortable room with breakfast at the
Cobblestone Hotel and Suites on Washington
Township Blvd. Also includes a $50 gift card
for Applebee’s. - Destination Group, LLC
76. Tour our town and the past with this beautiful
collection of the late Landis Whitsel’s prints.
Choose from “Bicentennial Parade,” “Made in
Waynesboro,” and “High Schools of
Waynesboro.” - Candice Whitsel
77. Time to clean up your clubs and loosen up your
swing. What better way to spend a beautiful
day than chasing that little white ball to the hole.
Here are four rounds of golf including carts. The Links at Gettysburg
78. Raise your wine glass in a toast when you buy
this basket filled with three bottles of wine from
Jan Zell Winery and one from Adams County
Winery. Also included is a wine tasting
certificate & accessories - Laura & John
Kiessling and Heather & Kevin Reath
79. Spend a fun day (or two) at the “sweetest” place
on earth. Two gift certificates for
four general admissions during the
2019 season. - Hershey Park
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80. You can have your party without all the food
prep. This picnic for 25 includes fried chicken,
meat and cheese platter, rolls, macaroni salad,
baked beans and chips. The donor will deliver it
within a five mile radius of Waynesboro. -The
Parlor House, Dave & Connie Zimmerman
81. It’s heating up outdoors now, but cool weather
is never that far away. Make an investment in
next time you need that furnace running with
150 gallons of fuel oil delivered to the Franklin
or northern Washington Counties. - Penn Mar
Oil Company, a division of Tevis Energy

82. Break out your golf clubs and enjoy a foursome
round of golf including carts. Can be used
Monday – Thursday, in 2019. - Penn National
Golf Club
83. The only thing a golfer needs is more daylight
and this club. You will definitely get off the tee
better with this Titleist 915D Driver. It is a right
handed, 10.5 degrees, and a regular flex shaft. Waynesboro Country Club Pro Shop
84. Calling all Nittany Lion fans. Head to Happy
Valley to hear them roar. Three tickets to Penn
State vs. Purdue
October 5, 2019.
Includes a blue
RV overnight
parking pass for
Saturday night. Dade & Wendy Royer
85. Upgrade any room in your home with this 5’ x
8’ Regal Collection area rug from the Dalyn
Rug Company. The rug is cream color with
green border and is 100% premium nylon Waynesboro Floor Covering
86. Find a perfect spot in your home for this framed
photo of a civil war reenactment. - Rodney
Clark, owner, Gallery 35 East

87. Clean out and defrost your freezer, it’s time to
restock! Mike will supply you a fresh hind
quarter of quality beef, cut, wrapped and frozen
to your specifications - Mike & Robin Biser,
Steely Meats, Inc.
88. Everybody into the pool! Splash away the
summer and keep the kids smiling with this
family membership to
Northside pool. We have
two memberships tonight –
Borough of Waynesboro

89. Get your googles and swim fins ready and
prepare to take a trip to the underwater world.
Gift certificate for one basic open water scuba
certification course at Blue Marble Divers in
Hagerstown, MD. Includes instruction, scuba
equipment use and certification fees. Student
must provide mask, fins, snorkel, boots and
safety tube & quarterly fees for check out dives.
Must be at least 12 years old. To be redeemed
by May 31, 2020. – Blue Marble Divers
90. Do you want S’more backyard fun? Extend the
cooler season with a wood burning fire pit,
complete with wall block, coping & steel insert.
The buyer can chose between a round or square
shape and color – Green Arbor Landscape, LLC
91. Is your garage shrinking? Maybe it’s time to
add some storage to your backyard with this
finely crafted wood storage shed measuring 8’ x
12’ x 9’ high. It includes a front door to pull
your mower into as well as a door and window
on the sides. Built by the ABC Carpentry Class
of the donor and will be delivered within 15
miles of the GRC office.
- ABC apprenticeship class of GRC General
Contractors
92. The Caps win! The Caps win! And they are
sharing the wealth with this authentic jersey
autographed by Evgeny Kuznetsov.
- Washington Capitals
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93. First and ten, do it again. Watch the
Washington Redskins take on their division
rivals, the Philadelphia Eagles, at FedEx Field.
We have four “Dream Seats” in section 33, Row
1, seats 19 and 20 and Row 2, seats 19 and 20
on the aisle and located right at the field in the
end zone, only yards away from the players,
coaches and famous sideline reporters. Included
are unlimited food and non-alcoholic drinks
delivered to your seats at no charge throughout
the game, access to the Club Level and a
platinum reserved parking pass. Game date and
time will be announced by the NFL at a later
date. - Jeremy & Andrea Bowersox

100. Soar away to Crow Farm & Vineyard in
Kennedyville, MD. The package includes an
overnight stay at Crow Farmstay Bed &
Breakfast, wine tasting, a tour of Crow Winery,
a $50 gift certificate for wine or beef from the
tasting room and a $50 gift certificate for dinner
at the nearby Kitty Night House. Tonight you
will leave with a basket that contains bottles of
Merlot & Chardonnay wines, two wine glasses,
and more. - Laurie & Gilbert Hovermale

94. Enjoy a great meal in the right portion size with
this “You Pick Two” meal. Enjoy two half
servings of salads, sandwiches, soups, mac &
cheese, or flatbreads. This deal can be yours
once a month for a year. We have two
certificates that will be sold separately - Panera
Bread

102. Have peace of mind when you go on vacation.
Here is a gift card for a one week stay at
Willowbrook Pet Retreat and Spa for a dog or
cat that includes nail trimming, ear cleaning,
bathing & grooming – Willowbrook Pet
Retreat and Spa

95. Stanley Cup hat autographed
by the entire 2018 Caps team Washington Capitals

103. Do you have aches and pains, or tense
muscles? Work out those problems with these
six 1-hour massages. To be scheduled as one per
month. - Dr. Mindy Rouzer, Synergy
Chiropractic Center

96. Money creation cash decor. Details to be
provided. - F &M Trust
97. Do you have a patio that has seen better days?
Are you ready to turn that dirt spot into a nice
place to relax and entertain? You can do either
with 100 sq. ft. of pavers installed for you so
you can kick back, relax and count the stars. –
B&D Lawn & Landscape Inc.
98. I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice
cream! Here is your chance to get your fill all
summer long! Enjoy one gallon (2– ½ gallon
prepackaged) of ice cream every week from
May 13, 2019 – August 19, 2019. - Antietam
Dairy
99. This item is for the hunter or nature lover - a
scroll saw bench featuring fighting bucks. – Bill
Biesecker

101. Keep your beverages cold in the unique
restored pre-war Coca Cola Junior ice cooler. Beaver’s Auto Body & Collision

104. Brighten up your room with this beautiful
quilt. It is a machined pieced/long arm quilted,
100% cotton batting quilt. Done in bright colors
and using a hour glass pattern, the quilt
measures 64” x 60”. – Buchanan Trail
Quiltmakers
105. Head to Happy Valley to cheer on the Nittany
Lions as they take on the Purdue Boilermakers
on Saturday, October 5, 2019. Here are six
tickets (section WB) to the game as well as a
parking pass. Included is a Coleman 30 can tote
to keep your beverages cold. - Jim & Barb
Rock
106. Cave in to your sweet tooth with these three $100 gift certificates for delicious
Candy Kitchen confections. Waynesboro Candy Kitchen
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We wish to thank everyone who contributed in any way to the success of the
2019 Waynesboro Area Gala Cancer Auction. If we have missed anyone, we
apologize and want you to know that we sincerely appreciate your help and
support.
On behalf of the 2019 W.A.G.C.A. Committee, we hope you’ve had an
enjoyable and successful evening of bidding, while supporting this very
worthy cause.

To speed up checkout at the end of the evening, please have checks made out
ahead of time payable to the Waynesboro Area
Gala Cancer Auction or W.A.G.C.A. or have
your credit card handy. We accept Visa,
MasterCard, American Express or Discover.
Join us April 4, 2020 for the 39th gala auction!!!

Thank you for coming this evening
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